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Determine DuPont Legal Entity and Corresponding Invoicing Address 
 

 
Step 1. Open a DuPont Purchase Order (PO). 

• Depending on PO format, you will see guidance to 

visit the ‘submitting your invoice’ website in the PO 

comments section or the invoicing address box: 

https://www.dupont.com/supplier-

center/submitting-your-invoice.html  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most common PO format: 

 

 

Note: As of November 2020, the majority of 

DuPont POs do not have an invoicing address 

listed. 

 

 

Second PO Format: 

 

https://www.dupont.com/supplier-center/submitting-your-invoice.html
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Step 2. From Supplier Center home page 

(https://www.dupont.com/supplier-center.html) click on the 

submitting your invoice link 

(https://www.dupont.com/supplier-center/submitting-

your-invoice.html)  

 

 

 

 

Step 3. On the Submitting your invoice page, click  

‘List of Dupont legal entities…’ link to open the excel file 

containing all DuPont legal entity names and associated 

invoicing information. 

 

 

 

 

Note:  

 

• The excel file is updated periodically; The date of the 

last file update is listed in the file name, e.g. 

‘DuPontAPAYInvoicingInformation20210304.xlsx’ 

 

• The file is divided into 4 tabs based on DuPont legal 

entity region: NA (North America), EMEA (Europe, 

Middle East, Africa), APAC (Asia-Pacific), LATAM 

(Latin America) 

 

 

https://www.dupont.com/supplier-center.html
https://www.dupont.com/supplier-center/submitting-your-invoice.html
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Step 4: Locate the legal entity name & address listed at the 

top of the DuPont PO.  

 

Step 5: Copy the legal entity name entirely and exactly as it 

appears on the PO, e.g. “DDP Speciality Electronic Material 

US, LLC” 

 

Note: There are several legal entities with similar 

names, so it is crucial to copy the legal entity name 

exactly as it appears on the PO, including ‘LLC’. 

 

Region Country Company 

Code 

Legal Entity 

NA United 

States 

4517 DDP Specialty Electronic Materials 

US 1, LLC 

NA United 

States 

4524 DDP Specialty Electronic Materials 

US 5, LLC 

NA United 

States 

4525 DDP Specialty Electronic Materials 

US 8, LLC 

NA United 

States 

4533 DDP Specialty Electronic Materials 

US, LLC 

NA United 

States 

4539 DDP Specialty Electronic Materials 

US DCOMCO, Inc. 

NA United 

States 

4540 DDP Specialty Electronic Materials 

US 9, LLC 
 

 

 

Step 6: Go back to the excel sheet & navigate to the 

corresponding region tab (e.g. “North America”).  

Paste the legal entity name into the filter on legal entity 

column (column D), and hit enter to filter. 

  

 

 

 

Note: Alternatively, hit Ctrl+F to open up the 

search menu in excel. Copy/Paste the entity name 

exactly as it appears on the DuPont PO, and 

change the search prompt to Within: Workbook.   
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Step 7: The file provides the legal entity address, 

electronic invoices submittal information, mailing address 

for paper invoices (to be used only if the DuPont entity or the 

supplier is unable to accept electronic invoices), 

EIT/VAT/Tax ID and contact information for AP 

Questions. 

 

 

 

 

Note:  

• Electronic Invoices are the preffered 

method for DuPont Accounts Payable 

processing & payments. 

• Paper invoices should only be used if the 

site or the supplier cannot otherwise 

process an electronic invoice. 

• DuPont requirements for submitting 

eletronic invoices can be found on the main 

tab of the excel file or directly on the 

submitting your invoice webpage 

(https://www.dupont.com/supplier-

center/submitting-your-invoice.html)  
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